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Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “Every single last one of my christian friends
have turned to satan, they too have fallen for the devil's tricks. I see "our" true numbers
dwendling down to such a small margin now! God have mercy on us all.”
Video: One Second After You Die “This is an awesome series. I've been looking forward
to more. Praise be to our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. God bless.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone, I have seen a lot of your sermons on YouTube
and I really like them a lot. I have been watching the “one second after you die” series
it’s a lot of good info and it makes sense. I too agree that everyone deep down should
know God does exist and they are in denial. Thank you for reading and for making and
having the videos posted; it’s a good resource for Christians to learn.” (James)
Video: Various Videos “Thanks Billy C for the enlightenment and passion you bring to
awaken a passive and uninformed population to the critical hour we live. Grossly dark
deception is on the rise and evil seems to prosper as people gain empty notoriety for a
few minutes; and yet, the God of eternity is fully in control.” (Charlie)
Video: The Final Countdown “This Pastor is on fire with the Holy Spirit!! God Bless
Him. He has taught me alot in this series. Jesus said, I am the Way, the Truth and the
Life, NO ONE comes to the FATHER but through me. Accept Jesus, before its too late.
Why would you play around with your eternity? Remember its forever, forever, forever.”
Video: One Second After You Die “haha sometimes i resist from clicking on your videos
that i have subscribed to because i know I'll be glued to my monitor for hours on end and
not get sufficient sleep. but they are highly entertaining as if you were not listening to
somebody preach. By the way I have always wondered this, is there a crowd in front of
you or do you record these aside from your live preachings?”
Video: Wax On Wax Off (Mark Neumann) “Mark Neumann! Great sermon! Hey- isn't
Kary's team the Steelers?...I remember that sermon from a month or so ago...if it is- I
think its funny that they are in the super bowl...Only God could do it....lol! Let me knowIm curious!”
Video: One Second After You Die “pastor crone sure does like to say "hello!!" "ya know
what I mean?" and "I didn't say it" :) but I like his messages.” (Nicky)
Video: The Final Countdown “One of the Best series on YouTube. I am going to send it
to all my friends and relatives. Everyone needs to see this. I thought I knew most of waht
the NWO was doing but this Pastor had many new things that blew me away. Thank you.
A sister in Christ.”
Video: Once Second After You Die “hey great message on Hell. I was looking for a
church in my Area I live in Somers CT which is next to springfield Mass. You know of
any churches in the area ..thanks again.”
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Video: Wax On Wax Off (Mark Neumann) “5 stars! i have books from Johnathan
Edwards.”
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s “Thanks for sharing. Billy Crone is 100%
correct. watch my video response above or check out my channel. I can tell you for
certain that this phenomenon is totally real and totally happening. but every thing Bill
Crone is saying is TRUE. I caught them on film. All I can say is that the Lord showed me
for sure, without a single doubt whatsoever, they are demons. These demons are
everywhere. We need to accept Jesus Christ as our Lord and Saviour for protection.
Everything in the Bible is TRUE!!”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “anyone who has not yet repented of their sin
must do so now. Jesus will seal you with the gift of the Holy Spirit and give you power
over evil. Jesus is the only way!!!! Please repent now!”
Video: Various Videos “PASTOR BILLY CRONE, SHOULD BE, WITHOUT ANY
DOUBT, & WITH WAY OVER-DUE PUBLIC RESPECT, THE NEXT PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED STATES! COME ON FOLKS! WE NEED NEW DIRECTION & I
SEE NO ONE OTHER MAN THAN PASTOR BILLY CRONE AS BEING THE MOST
QUALIFIED TO TEACH THE AMERICAN PEOPLE THE TRUTH ABOUT
COMMON SENSE!”
Video: The Attack of the Killer C’s “God bless you pastor and now i got to do my part
amen.”
Video: Various Videos “Dear NFBC: Once again I have to tell you how great it is to hear
Pastor Billy and others on these DVD’s, etc., and I am encouraged in their use to reach
and save the lost. Thanks again for everything, and please let Pastor Billy know that his
work is appreciated, and his sense of humor, too.”
Video: Various Videos “Billy crone is such a great pastor.. very insightful with The
Word. Keep at it Billy!”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor yesterday I was on Godtube and I was watching a couple
of your videos. It really gave me a inspiration to keep strong in the Lord. I want to thank
you very much.” (Ely from Pennsylvania)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy.......I just had to write you.......I am having a great time
over here watching dvds! My friend stopped by last week and we watched Get A Life
together......she is anxious to meet you and share...we both loved hearing your
testimony...When I first started looking at the dvds, I chose one of the Creation dvds
first...it sounded like a good place to start...you know, in the Beginning.... but then I
decided I could not wait to get into Revelation and I am glad I did that........it
is EMPOWERING to finally view what God has planned.....I wanted to hear this years
ago..you are right...pastors do not want to preach about prophesy.......I am just beginning
the 3rd disk in the first box !! You know where to find me most days and evenings in
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front of my big screen..I only have a laptop..so I am going to research what electronics
that I could invest in to burn dvds without a tower/ pc...you mentioned no copyrights so it
is ok to do that, right? I want people to see this ... I think my 18yr. old son, should meet
you...anyway, would love to meet your family...prayers and blessings for you and yours.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear Pastor Billy; We have been really enjoying your
DVD's and video's. Recently we started the Revelation series. A sister in Christ.” (Ina)
Video: Various Videos “I WANT TO COME TO YOUR CHURCH!!! Im a 36 year old
mother in Wisconsin that grew up in the lutheran church, had my children baptised as
infants (all 6 of them) and some even confirmed.... constantly felt that it just wasnt
enough for me... keep looking into any and every "religion" I could to see what would fit
better.... I bought books upon books and found that I started to buy into pagan ways.... I
searched for the truth in God and the bible so that I could tell others it was empty and
worthless... I found you instead! Pastor Billy, I have watched all the series you have and
purchased many to pass on to others... I encourage others to keep those DVD's in motion
and to never let them stop for too long. What an amazing impact that your preaching has
had on my life and the lives of many others even here in Wisconsin. What an amazing
God we have that I was able to stumble across your 10 commandment series and get
saved. I had known so much about how the Gov't and its conspiracys in our country
worked, I knew about the elf towers, underground gov't and aliens as I was fortunate
enough to have a friend link me to a former member of the CFR to learn so much more. I
found that your ministry was what I needed to link our days we are in to the bible and the
only way to bring me peace and comfort in all that I was learning and fearing was Jesus
Christ. I thank you for that Pastor Billy and I pray for your ministry daily that it
continues to thrive and that it keeps reaching out to others. I sat last night and watched
your final countdown series yet again with an unsuspecting soul who had no idea he was
about to be thrown into a night with a passionate pastor that would make his head spin....
( I love watching peoples reaction to you right away) as I was watching I thought how I
needed to email you and let you know how you are impacting others... God Bless you,
your ministry and Im hoping that myself and a few others will be able to visit your
church real soon.” (Lisa)
Video: Radio Interview “I enjoy listening to Pastor Crone when he does his radio
interviews with Dr. Stan Monteith out in Monterey Bay CA. Take care and God bless.”
(Chad)
Video: Various Videos “Dear NFBC, Your DVDs are a real blessing to our family &
friends here in Queensland, Australia. There's such apathy amongst Christians in this
country, so we find your ministry like a breath of fresh air. God bless you in what you are
doing for Christ & His Kingdom. You are in our prayers. Christian love.” (Nigel &
Leonie from Australia)
Video: The Book of Revelation “hello pastor billy from Janice in Canada. I would be
happy to hand out some dvd's of your revelations presentation. I have several dvd's that
are waiting for just such a purpose. I'm really enjoying the series. Much of what you
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present I have been aware of and studied for some time...Most people don't believe me or
think i'm crazy of course the haarp especially ah well....i'm afraid they will find out soon
enough.. very refreshing to hear it presented by a minister that is not part of their agenda.
keep up the good work sir! Wish I could find a pastor of your calibre where I am.”
Video: Various Videos “you guys are the best church ever. eventually one day we will
get to move there and attend nfbc. i pray something will happen soon. God bless.” Ciera
from Rhode Island)
Video: Various Videos “Billy crone is such a great pastor.. very insightful with The
Word. Keep at it Billy!”
Video: Various Videos “I love your videos.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hahaha. They won the Super Bowl. It's a MIRACLE!!!
With all sincerity, thanks to Billy Crone and NFBC Media for posting these wonderful
messages.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Well- The Steelers won=) Glory to GOD!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Thank God for a minister that knows the agenda. People
wake up! What most people don't know is that this has been in the works for years. They
don't realize that the depression of '29 was created by them just as is happening now.
They don't realize that the diseases that are running rampant were created by these people
and the vaccines that were to heal us will further erode our health. The media has been
designed to destroy our morality. Turn to Jesus and be washed clean. Repent now!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “He's a passionate minister and i for one am happy to
hear someone that knows what the real issues are. Holler away pastor crone : )”
Video: Various Videos “Thanks for all that you do. You and Pastor Billy have really
made a difference in my life and bought me closer to God. I was watching one of his
videos and I realized why people often feel like there is no God, and often why they think
he is not communicating with them. I also have an answer for those that wonder if God
really exist. I have noticed the more I read and watch dvd's on God, the more I pray and
reflect on God/Jesus and all he has given us, the miracles of his...that the closer I feel to
him. It is when we don't pray and don't stay close to God that it seems like he is not
there....The further we remove ourselves from him the farther away he seems to
us....which is in all our doing. This Niagara Frontier Bible Church has really bought me
closer to my Lord Jesus and Our Father in Heaven. Thank you for this.” (Lynn from
Florida)
Video: God is After Your Heart Being After His (Rondell Hamilton) “this guy is a very
nice person i talked to him and he has the holy spirit in him he is the question man at nfbc
and they are lucky to find such a man. They have billy crone also who is next to preach
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moses jesus it seems like they get the best preachers i hope i can one day be on there
level amen.”
Video: God is After Your Heart Being After His (Rondell Hamilton) “That was deep and
on point. If you have any question this is the man. He helped me and he can help you
through God’s Word. God bless you and your family Mr. Hamilton.”
Video: A Young Creation “Billy Crone is the man. He is excellent.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “I haven't been on YouTube in a while. You videos were
the first ones I came back to. It's good to see you're keeping up with this series.”
Video: Various Videso “I enjoy listening to Billy Crone and he touches alot of subjects
that alot of people are afraid to. The first video I watched was about what the Bible says
about UFOS and it really sheds alot of light on what I have encountered and thought for a
while. God bless you and this ministry.” (Russell from Canada)
Video: One Seconf After You Die “nobody sleeps in this guy's church...whoaaa... “
Video: The Ten Commandments “I'm scared about these thought-life sins. I hope the
Holy Spirit will bring conviction when such are committed - that's all I have to say
because there is usually no conscience in those type of areas.”
Video: One Second After You Die “Billy, you rock for the Lord!!! May Jesus bless you
powerfully with His presence.”
Video: The Final Countdown “We are down to the wire and everybody especially
Christians need to decide what they want to do. Serve Christ or this world. The time is
close. You will have to choose your life or Christ.”
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy, I really enjoy listening to you on Dr Stan's
show (across the internet) and find your sermons nothing short of breathtaking! Please
keep up the good work as you've certainly helped me inmeasurably with my faith. I
enclose a cutting from last Sunday's South China Morning post which I hope will add to
your salvo of information regarding the removal of God from society. God Bless. (Paul)
Video: Various Videso “Hello Pastor Billy. Just wanted to let you know...I have been
listening to you for a couple of weeks now, almost constantly. Well, I've been a drunk
for about 30 years now. Even two weeks ago I had about six beers and then got into the
alcohol that my husband got as christmas gifts from people at work. I'd drink till I
couldn't stand up. I quit about a week ago cause your messages hit home, but it was a
struggle. I kept asking Jesus to remove the desire for it. After 6 days I broke down and
had a beer. Guess what! I didn't like it! I had 3 actually and couldn't finish it. No desire to
get drunk anymore. No desire for a beer anymore. Jesus set me free after 30 years! It
looked pretty impossible from my point of view, but Jesus did it. Thank you Jesus and
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thank you Billy. I'm gonna testify all over your videos too! Thank you, thank you,
thankyou. (Janice)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much. You teachings have helped me and my
friends learn a lot over the last several months. Its really inspiring to find a teacher out
there that is legit and on fire for God. We are planing a trip some time to come to your
church and see you in action for real :) but once again keep up the good work and thank
you so much for all you have done. We really love the Revelation study. lol Any idea
when you will have it finished? i jumped ahead recently on Youtube and i see your just
now on chapter two! lol Thank you again my brother in Christ. God bless.” (Aaron )
Video: The Book of Revelation “I've got to say it again, that was a wonderful message.”
(Mary from England)
Video: An Intelligent Creation “Evolution has a lot of holes in it. There are no holes in
God's plan for the earth, for the universe or for any of you. I hope you realize that before
He comes back as judge. Jesus is coming back soon. His creation has been abused and
disregarded for too long. Look how your science is destroying the earth. You are
structured to believe only what they want you to believe. Open your eyes and your heart
to God and you see with new eyes.”
Video: An Intelligent Creation “On human evolution, the only evidence they have are
skulls, pictures, text and graphs. No where in this world will anyone find ACTUAL
whole body skeletons showing anything evolving from anything, and that includes the
animal kingdom. ALL evidence is text, drawn pictures, and graphs. All derived from
man's imagination and a desire to do their own will. Genesis 1:1 In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth. Someday, everyone will know.”
Video: A Special Creation “ive come to the conclusion that evolution is a lie. It is an
effective way to control people if they think every human being is nothing more than a
monkey.”
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Thank you very much... my marriage is at the point of
no return.... I;ve struggled on my own to understand what went wrong and how to resolve
the issues... to little success..and with two young children detriment... In your sermon you
identified for me that I am doing everything wrong... I could feel the pain and sorrow lift
from my body as the revelation of your words struck home. I prayed the prayer at the end
and i can only thank you for sharing this by saying...God Bless You!!”
Video: An Intelligent Creation “Great video and I agree with what was said in this
video.” (Norway)
Video: Get A Life! “Wow! I love it, thank You Jesus, While we were yet sinners Christ
died for us. Amazing love.”
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Video: Various Videos “Billy: We are watching your videos on youtube again. You are
awesome! The Lords is definitely with you! Thanks for making the Word so clear and
exciting for all! God Bless!!!” (Andrew from California)
Video: Various Videos “I listen to Pastor Billy's sermons daily. Some of them are so
good I have listened to certain dvd's twice. He is an awesome speaker.”
Video: Various Videos “Since October, I have tried to use your videos as my Sunday
Church, being that I do not belong to one, here in North Carolina, and have not attended
since I left Virginia. I am a Christian, or as I prefer to call it, a sinner saved by God's
grace, being that the term Christian has become used by so many unworthy of Its Title. I
have no home Church and honestly have not sought one since moving to NC. I have tried
to live as God would have me, though in all honesty, I have failed several times. It was
not until I stumbled onto one of your videos while searching for aliens, that I realized
what I have missed by abstaining fellowship with a Church, and that your videos is the
best substitute I can think of. Now, most of my Sundays is shared with my Sister in Va
and myself, watching the same videos and discussing them afterwards. I continue to
watch more even after our discussion has ended, and even a few other Preachers,
however, your videos is my favorite and I find your topics to match what interests me
most.” (Richard)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy. My friend and I are going to plan a visit to your
church. We decided that visiting your church and possibly getting a chance to talk with
you more would be a real highlight in our searching. I decided that I am going to write a
study guide for my use for the Revelation series.... There is just so much information and
I think without it people that I try to reach with it will be lost.... (we are slower here in
Wisconsin... all the dairy air I think) I listened to the UNSHACKLED testimony and the
story was remarkable... I think we share MANY similarities that way, as do so many
other lost people. AGAIN as always your ministry is TRULY TRULY a blessing and the
Holy Spirit is working strong in you... what an amazing GOD! Thank You.” (Lisa)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy. My name is Leah Watkins and my husband
Jim and I have been watching your Revelation videos on Google Video now for the past
few months. We would watch a sermon a night and needless to say, we caught up with
you pretty quickly so we have been going to your web sight and watching the other topic
sermons. We especially enjoy the count down ones because of the ease of sharing them
with others. We wanted to start sharing the Revelation videos at church but after realizing
that there was some where in the ball park of seventy videos and that only covers the first
two chapters... We decided to go with the slimmed down "Count Down" ones instead...
We would like to thank you for your prayers that you have often mentioned on your
videos, cuz us here at The Vine Youth Ministry's (ie) "That crazy church down south" is'a
needon all the healp it can git!? We live in lyons Georgia and our church is three mils.
away in Vidal Georgia, you know... where all of the onions come from. So if you are ever
in our neck of the woods, swing by and "haller" at us and if you come down in April we
can hook you up with a comp-low-men-tree sack of onions to take back with you on the
plain. The "easy breath" sacks fit nicely in any carry on bag. Which makes it easy to
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share them with the people sitting next to you on the plain... Cuz, Sharing is just good
southern hos-poe-tal-i-tee! We'll be preying for you, so keep up the good work and if you
don't mind, give us a "Hey yall!" on your next Revelation video. Your Friends.” (Jim and
Leah)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy :) I sure would like to come to your church! Why
don't you all move here to Minnesota! :) You are a wonderful Pastor and brother in the
Lord. I listened to your Rev. video about the "Big Cookie".... I laughed so much! It really
felt good to laugh! Sometimes I look up at the Lord and say to Him... what a joy you
must be to Him and I ask Him to help you to always keep your joy in these last days!
Come move to Minnesota!” (Deb)
Video: An Intelligent Design “you make this so fun, Pastor Billy. xD praise God for
lively Pastors and for the truth!
Video: Various Videos “I have listen to Pastor Billy before over the internet and he is
pretty cool and boldly preaches God's Word that is directly from the Bible.”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor, I'm so greatful, but also overwhelmed. I am starting a
new youth group in a new church in Holly Ridge, NC. as a labor of love, we are meeting
at a school cafeteria for now. For years I have done my own research into creation vs
evolution, and have coordinated youth retreats to St. Augustine Fl. to teach young men to
learn for themselves. I wish I could tell you my whole testimony, but I'm sure niether of
us have time. I thank you so much.” (Michael)
Video: The Book of Revelation “That was great Pastor. Thanx a million.”
Video: Various Videos “Mr. Crone, I've heard you on Youtube and I think you are doing
a wonderful work in the name of Jesus.” (Tim)
Video: Various Videos “We received the materials and are very thankfull. The first we
watched was don't go to Hell as I am a avid believer that true wisdom begins with the
fear of god after what he has shown me. My father actually sat through the whole
program without taking off when it got in-depth. He was rather quiet afterwards. This
is great due to how my father is. It basically meant he was thinking pretty heavily. We
have been watching movies such as Fireproof, Flywheel, Facing the Giants, etc... It has
slowly broken down that shell around his heart to the point he is now openly and
inwardly thinking upon the gospel. I know in my heart that Christ's love will prevail
through my life and my families. I have faith that his love for us can and will irradicate
all fears and forces who oppose us. Recently I have purged myself of much things that
I now know are not the Lords will for me. Various movies in my collection, Old habits,
and being scared of witnessing to others are taking flight out the window. I have also
found that in doing so I am being persued/retaliated against by evil in situations wich are
too bizar to mention for fear of ridicule. These sitiuations are just to hard to share. The
difference is I now take honour and pride knowing that it is for my king that I face such
things and if I fall, it will be in his name and none others. It is only an oppurtunity in-
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which I can give to the lord my loyalty and love during the heat of this battle we are all
born into. Please tell Mr. Crone that I am praying for him and his ministry, to stay strong
and remain vegilant. God has given me new eyes. I see how this world is failed and only
wish to store my treasures in heaven and lead others to do so as well. I am a new
Christian and am very thankfull for the material you have supplied which is greatly
needed to nurish my knowledge during this new and promissing journy. May god bless
you!” (Lyle)
Video: Various Videos “The sermons and teachings of Pastor Billy have become a staple
in my life. Most every single day I listen to the DVDs or I read something relating to
what he has put out. At work I can't listen to his DVDs but I have printed up his written
sermons and read them when I have a slow moment. I am learning so much about God
from him. I have NEVER felt God in my life as strongly as I do now. It has become
obvious to me the reason I didn't feel God in my life like I do now is because I was not
looking in the right places. I believe in the work you and Pastor Billy do. Thank you for
all that you do. Every chance I get I tell who ever will listen about God and Pastor Billy's
teachings from the Bible.” (Lynn)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone. My name is Tammie. I have been listening
to your sermons on youtube. What a difference my life has seen in just the last couple of
months. I had thought of myself as being a good Christian and a good Bible scholar until
watching and learning from you. A little background on me. I have gone to many
denominations of churches in search for the truth only to become more confused as time
went on. I had began to question if the churches and their doctrines were to keep the
people oppressed and subdued. If it was a propaganda to gain control over people. I
questioned so much that I have forgotten most of the questions. It seemed I help onto just
enough to keep me in "Christian" status and be able to keep that name. I wanted to know
more but couldn't find it. My brother was trying to do so as well. He was definitely not a
Christian in any means. One day he called me up and said I had to check you out. I was
very skeptical of this because of it being youtube. I took the chance and watched your
UFO series. Man what a change came over me. I was once again hungry for the word and
the touch only God can deliver. I rededicated my life to the Lord and nothing has been
the same. My brother and I use your videos as worship. We watch them and then we have
a discussion that sometimes lasts for hours. The knowledge that we have gained by
reading the word with you and learning from you is incredible. We are anxiously
awaiting your new videos. I am also spreading the word of my learnings and telling
others about your ministry. I am thrilled to know that there is someone that is willing to
be used of God and willing to inform us as to God's wishes and warnings. I know that
God is truly in your videos because his evidence is all over me as I watch them. I can feel
such a presence as I have never before in my life. Thank you for making these videos
public and sharing God with the youtube world. I feel so fortunate and blessed to be a
part of this great movement and look forward to meeting you when we get to heaven. I
pray that God's blessings will be showered down on you and yours so greatly that
measuring them will be out of the question. I will be praying for your ministry and your
church folks. God bless you!!!!”
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Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone. I wanted to thank you so much for the
videos. We are making them available to our church for copy to anyone who wants, and
also will be sending copies to Colorado to my family, and I am hoping they will take
them to the churches they go to also.. I hope that your message will reach out to so many.
We have been watching your videos and we are blessed from them tremendously! We are
very excited to get this message out among our friends and family... It seemed that God
had to use someone from clear across the country to get my attention back to where it
belongs! I had been questioning so many things and confused about what true christianity
looks like or for better words lived like, since there is such a mixed signal from the
leaders in our church, and open preaching/teaching about things that just simply did not
align with what I was reading and studying in my bible. And what you had been saying to
was what I had been reading about in my bible, and telling my husband was missing from
our church. I had been in dismay that I was wrong, and that I was "legalistic" in my
approach to my salvation and walk with the Lord. I have, since our conversation returned
to my studies with greater enthusiasm and joy. I love the Lord, and I want to be obedient,
it is not for my salvation, but because of my devotion to Him. It seems that the bible is
being used to excuse sin, and it was right up close and personal I was seeing this and
being taught. Romans had been taught/used to excuse away sin, and not to realize our
freedom from it. I have begun to read the passages in Romans in a way that makes me
happy and filled with peace, and not cringe at the words.. My prayer is that I will be as
wise as a serpent and harmless as a dove! Anyhow, I just wanted to thank you for your
explainations, because I had been doubting so much of what I thought was truth, and it
was reassuring that I was not mixed up in how I was reading/understanding the bible. I
am on my feet again and moving towards the the prize I have in Christ Jesus! God is
good! May He bless you and keep you! In Christ.” (Kalli)
Video: The Fear of God (Anthony Grant) “Thank you, God bless.” (Tim from UK)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hello Pastor Crone. I have recently started to look at
your DVD's on the book of Revelation and i am enjoying it very much. Thank you. ”
(Anil)
Video: God is Love “i had to watch this series sometimes 3 times. i love it. if every one
believed all that is written in the bible,wouldent that be fantastic..thanks for faith,,,thank
you God.”
Video: An Intelligent Creation “Pastor Billy Crone is speaking the truth. Evolution is a
fairytale for grownups. There is too many evidence to list here to support a young
evidence the evolution don't even want to touch since they can't argue against it.
Evolution is impossible both mathematically and physically.” (Norway)
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “Emails warning of this need to be mass
produced and sent to the so-called churches as well as their congrigation members. Jesus
Christ is the only Salvation there is. No other has died and risen again to save the lord.
Your blind if you don't believe in Christ. Your eyes are open to the world and not his
salvation if you don't have faith in him.”
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Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I am very grateful and feel unable to thank you in a
proper manner for your gift to my family and my church. When I got my package today
and saw it filled with more than one or two video series I was filled with an amazing
mountain of joy. I feel like I just pulled a coin from a fishes mouth. Me and my wife and
my two sons named David-Josiah and David-Elisha watched the creation videos from
about 3pm until just now at 10pm. It was very eye opening for my wife and confirmed
much of the my prior study into the subject. Having that affirmation feels really great,
and gives me confidence in presenting this information with others. Thank you for the
gift, it was much more than just material, it was a blessing and a smile that has been
sorely needed in my home for some time. Your Fellow Servant in Christ.” (Michael)
Video: The Book of Revelation “YOU GO BILLY!!” (UK)
Video: Various Videos “i first want to say thank you for what you are doing .i am what i
would call a trapped christian. meaning i have no access to a real good church .where i
live there is no shortage of churches but there is a real shortage of good truthful churches
here.i live in the bible belt of kentucky .i have always been a believer in God Jesus and
have been to many different types of churches searching for the truths but i always find
major conflicts with there teachings and thier actions . there have been many years
wasted and alot of time not going due to this fact.you and your beliefs and how you teach
what you teach is very different from what i have been through on my searches. i want to
say i feel that you are teaching the truth more so than most .and it only takes one thing
wrong with teaching to turn me away from it. so far i have only found truth in what you
say according to the scriptures .and i love the truth,i love truth so much now way more
than before .i have been taught so many twisted truths or should i say lies that i do not
trust most people .time is wasting now days on so much garbage and time for me is real
short . you see i have a terrible addiction that i have had almost my whole life .i smoke
cigarettes i am cursed by them to the point that i am certain i have lung cancer . i have
been praying for a few years about this one thing and i have had no success .i fear that it
is a lost cause but i would appreciate if you would please put me on your prayer list
urgently. you see i have a very young child at home still he is 4 years old and i love him
so much that he is why i keep trying to stay in this world but the devil has really worked
me over on this smoking thing . and my son is in the autisic scale not sure yet what part
but it is mild at this point .i have been ill for years with a host of deaseses i have lupus
fibromyalgia oste and rhumitiod arthritis diabetes. i am recovering from pain medicine
abuse after being on drugs for amost 10 years striaght .it was hard to stop but i am
sucessful so far it has been almost 10 months now in recovery .i have very serious
breathing problems due to the smoking my husband (2nd 1)is a good man but also has
some very serious problems with drugs drinking and gambleing . my older children from
my first marriage have all abondond me since i remarried they do not like my husband
because he is black and has had problems with abuseing me due to these problems he
has .thr devil is really hurting my family but i cling to God more and more everyday
hopeing that he will come soon and do what needs be done .if you could take time to
locate a church near me in central city kentucky that teaches what you do i would
appreciate it . i want to go back to God in a church that has the truth in it .and yes i thank
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GODTUBE and tangle for leading me to you and a few others on here that teach the real
truths. i would really love to go to your church but i see it not happening . please pray for
my whole family and my best friend and her family too . also i pray with you and your
church to continue all that you are doing you gave me hope . you are a rareity.” (Yvonne)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone, I hope things are going well for you and
may god continue to bless you and your ministry. I have listened to your Final
Countdown series and am currently in the Revelation series. I find them very uplifting,
because as a Christian who loves the Lord I know where I am going. However, in the
same breath, a concern has risen in my life over the RFID issue. I was not fully aware of
this chip until I heard about it from your ministry. I am a solder in the U.S. Army, I am
also a Christian. Thanks.” (Rich)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Evening Pastor, I'm enjoying this
series. Just finished with the second part. When you talked about Easter and the
Resurrection, I had to write and say, I hope there are many that realize the Passion of the
Christ. When I see those images of Jesus being beaten and then his walk to be crucified,
I'm reminded of God's Passion for us, how much he LOVES us! He didn't just hang from
a cross and die, he suffered, for us, for our sins, so that we may be saved through his son.
God shows us with that how much he loves us! I thank God for loving me like that, for no
man in this world, would ever suffer like that, and die on a cross for anyone, not even
family. But people would die like this for God, because he first loved us, and in return we
love him just as passionately as he loves us. Because in our hearts, we know God and we
trust him. For me, it's easy to love God and always trust him. I love his commandments,
as they are a discipline for us. Just because his ten commandments are in the old
testament, doesn't mean we aren't to go by them. They are God's laws, and should be
taken seriously. I thank you for your many sermons Pastor Billy, because they have given
me a better understanding of God and his book. Praise the Lord! Amen. God bless.”
(Marilyn)
Video: Radio Interview “Dear Billy, I just listened to your interview with Dr. Stan
Montieth and agree with you 100% about Oprah and the new age teachings, plus the end
days we're in. Jesus Christ also let me find Him when I was knee-deep in the new age in
the early 1980's. These days, the truth is rarely found coming from the pulpits in
America. Wish I could convince my cousin in Buffalo, NY, to attend your church. He
doesn't have a clue and won't listen to me. Come quickly, Lord Jesus! God bless you and
your ministry.” (Heidi)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Cookie-Pastor (cookie-monster like!!), Love your preaching,
plz don't stop. I'm learning a lot & I'm becoming stronger everyday. Take care in Christ.”
(Jenny)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone! What a beautiful family God has blessed
you with. You are such a TRUSTED man in God and it's HOPE for those of us who
NEED TRUTH not FLUFF! God Bless this ministry God has blessed you with and God
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bless you for answering God's call to get the truth OUT! Take Care. (Melisa from
Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you for the videos, Its always a blessing to hear a
message from You, The same spirit that raised Jesus from the grave lives in us, May we
walk in His power, love and sound mind, in Jesus Christ name amen!”
Video: Various Videos “Hi pastor Billy, I am watching with more and more astonishment
your last teachings online. Are we in the last days or not! This is beyond creepy now! Our
country is going right down the drain if you ask me, this is so not done, but hey
everything goes in Holland, doesn't it? Oh well lucky for you Americans never do these
stupid things huh?” (Lilian from Holland)
Video: Various Videos “Dear billy and co. My names andrew and I live in Hastings on
the southcoast of England, I just wanted to thank you all for your great videos that I've
been watching on YouTube, a lot off so called Christian leaders don't talk about a lot of
the topics that you cover so well, including good humour in your sermons amoung others
so I just wanted to say thanks again! Ps i'm watching your creation vs evolution series
and I've directed one of my friends to it in the hope he sees the truth because he really
loves science but not god, so if you could pray for him, his name is Jason, I'll be very
grateful. With love from andy and family from Hastings,England!! See you all in the
kingdom:)”
Video: Various Videos “I saw your Final Countdown series on ENDTIMESTUBE.com
and then I purchased your 2-part videos. I am a Christian, but have found myself being
"caught" up in the world and not really paying attention. God has been nudging me to
wake up and realize what is happening now. I want to thank you for your presentation
and let you know that I have been sharing them with those around me. I know that it is
inspired by God and that we now must wake up! I have also found your presentation on
Radio Liberty. My request is; would you know of a church in my area.? I live in
Tacoma, WA and as you may know, it's a very difficult place to find a church. I have, in
the past, had difficulty and found trouble in the churches around here, which is one of the
reasons I have stopped attending. Please let me know if you have any suggestions.
Again, thank you!” (Irene Whitman)
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “Hallo ! This message is for pastor Billy
Crown .GOD BLESS YOU i woes watch on Youtube video about UFO and explanation
in Bible and i woes stunnd and shock listening you with your explaine about end of this
World i woes ask my self im sinner and i woes breaking GOD LAW soo many times
.Please pray for my soul . My mame is Alen Biscan Im going too change my life to walk
with J.C.” (Croatia)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor Billy, Just wanted to say that we saw the
sermon, and it really helped Séamus to know that youse all prayed for his situation. Also,
the message that suffering is not something strange for a Christian, it's actually to be
expected, has helped him understand his situation more. So thank you... By the way, I
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was utterly shocked by that picture of people laying hands on the bull at Wall Street! I
found a video at youtube, and they were even walking around it, chanting... As you
know, before Christ saved me, I used to be a witch, and watching that video, everything
they did was witchcraft. They found an image, embued it with significance, raised energy
through chanting etc, even cast a circle, and when they prayed "God bless America", you
know rightly that it wasn't the God of the Bible. They were worshipping Baal... or
Mammon. Yet I've still found some Christians who I've shared this with telling me that
I'm over reacting, and they were just following biblical examples (Jericho, apparently...
though that was a battle situation, completely different.) Such blatant idolatry is scary
stuff. It has moved me to pray more for the US, and for believers over there. On a side
note, one of your sermons, you were talking about things that people say, without ever
thinking what it means, or where it comes from. You know the song, "ring a ring a
rosies..." There is another meaning to that, besides the one that you mention. When I was
a witch I was taught that it was a coven ritual disguised as a children's song, so that non
witches wouldn't know what was being practised. If you look at what happens, the kids
join hands, dance in a circle, and collapse to the floor. I was told that this was a coded
way of teaching kids to dance in a circle, raising energy, then collapse to release that
energy. Whether this is true or not, I don't know. But I know that there are witches in
England who use this nursery rhyme to instruct their children in elementary magick
techniques.” (Mary)
Video: The Secret to a Worshipfull Life “Thank you for the sermon the Secret to a
Worshipfull Life. I praise God for everything I have, everything. I always thank him
daily for much, but especially for loving me. God Bless.” (Marilyn)
Video: Various Videos “Great videos, Praise Jesus!” (Frank)
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “I've stopped watching Movies with covers half
naked women, Men toting guns, Grizzly monsters, etc.. for some time now and honestly I
feel much better. I feel like a real man now thus focusing on important fundamentals that
we all should dwell upon. I tried several times to stop viewing this material on my own
but was and am only successful through Christ Jesus. Praise the Lord!”
Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “Thank you for posting this, and thank God for Billy
Crone. DON'T take the Mark of the Beast people.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Just wanted to say thank you and a great big God Bless
you for all your videos. I stand with you in the hopes that at least some will be awakened.
God bless you guys.”
Video: Radio Interviews “Hello Pastor Crone! I download and listen to most programs on
Radio Liberty with Dr. Monteith. I have listened and am currently listening to your
program. I am from a little town in Indiana. I attended & was saved at an Independent
Baptist Church in a rural setting near my home. To get to the point quickly, I have
attended many churches since. They all seem to be interdenominational or the ministers
send short messages within their message to the people that we all (Churches) need to be
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uniting for the end times. The music is way to modern for me, even though I am only
47. My soul isn’t ‘filled’ with anything & I leave the services empty. Most Churches
large or small all are members of have an affiliation to the world council of Churches.
My question would be, how do I find ‘the’ Church in Houston Texas? Any guidance is
really appreciated.” (Jim)
Video: Radio Interviews “Hello Pastor Crone, I heard you on Radio Liberty with Dr
Monteith today and I agree with you very much that Lucifer has put all his ducks in a row
and has set the table for the Beasts of the Apocalypse to come forward on the world
scene. The final Beast will use, I think, an exotic combination of occult science fueled
with ultra-advanced technology to perform works of wonder that will convince the whole
world that he is God.” (Rob)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Billy Crone. I'd like to say that it was your" last days "
short films that caught my attention and I was impressed by how well your people and
yourself have put these films together, I've done my research on NFBC and what
you say and it's clear gods spirit speaks with such passion through you, I'm a bit jealous
of your congregation because in England our Christian leaders don't speak clearly or have
as much passion for fear of being branded crazy, I'm 31 now and the last year I've been
with a small church group and next Sunday I'm being baptized but I've had a fire burning
inside me about wanting to speak as you do for couple of years now and I can't ignore it
anymore, Gods blessed me with great strength, being an encourager, strong sense of
sticking to gods word and not watering it down as most leaders do among other gifts, I
just need the right leadership now. On another subject I’ve been speaking to one of
England’s leading witches who claimed he was god so I've told him of Jesus, what he
did and told him he needs to repent but so far to no avail but I did find out that in England
the pagan, Wicca religion is losing it's believers to Christ in big numbers which I found
amazing, praise god so I think Sods Spirit is on the move we just need more leaders like
you and your ministers. Please share this with your church for encouragement. I'm now
watching your videos on dangers of casual Christians, perhaps the biggest threat we face,
anyway thanks again for contacting me I hope to speak soon!”
Video: Get A Life! “Respectable pastor Billy Crone ! I woes watch videobiography of
your past life . I have simmilar life hear in CROATIA Sex Drugs and Rock and Roll.
Sorry on gramma eror! When i listening wats hapening in US about crime its simmilar is
hear everything goin down. This people think that Hell dont exist and when i try explain
its like def and blind . Your preaching its full of passion . I cant explain your voice is
alive! Good Blees and peace with you!!!”
Video: Various Videos “We have started showing the videos to our teens and the
preacher has announced to the congregation that we will be showing the videos for the
whole church on Monday nights after the Tri state pastors convention this month, so we
are looking forward to that. And just a little side note: in the past couple of weeks, my
husband and i have been going back and forth to Fla because of our pregnant daughter-inlaw. and every time we go to the hospital, we are i.d.ed. they say it is for security but we
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noticed that every time we would go threw the trouble of digging out our license, that the
room information that was printed on our passes would be wrong...you would think that
if they were so concerned with security, that they would at least get the room number or
at least the patients name right.... but every time we stood in the seemingly never ending
line, the thought would always pop in to my head "we need some way to just swipe a card
or something and just go in" and that's when i realized that this had nothing to do with
security and all to do with driving people to want a "more convenient way".... needless to
say, we just stood calmly in line, ill take a long waite over a chip any day... any hoooo,
thanks again and God Bless Yall!!! Talk to you soon!” (Jim & Leah from Georgia)
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Crone, We are watching your series "The Final
Countdown" and it is fascinating. My teenage kids are very watchful. I was looking
online at cutting edge and found your series on Revelation, but it only got as far as
Chapter 2. Is that as far as you are, or is there a complete series available? God bless, and
may we open our eyes to see and our ears to hear.” (Phil from South Dakota)
Video: Various Videos “I just sent you guys a donation. I want you to understand how
grateful we are that the Lord has worked such a miracle through your church and into our
lives. We have finished watching everything that you have sent us. We only wish that
you where local so we could physically attend services. We are still looking for churches
near by but most seem to just want to tickle peoples ears thus making God look more like
a mere financial or Marriage guru instead of our lovingly heavenly father. Money is
extremely tight right now with me and my wife but we plan to order more of your videos
as soon as we can. Maybe Billy can come down here to Texas sometime and give us a
sermon at the local church.” (Lyle)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy Crone, I wanted to write to tell you "THANK
YOU" for all the encouraging words through the gift of preaching. I have learned much
and continue to learn. Since I am in New Jersey, I consider the media series "SERVICE
AT HOME." There is no excuse for anyone to say that they cannot attend service. Again,
thank you and may the blessing of JESUS CHRIST be upon you and your family always.
Also a special blessing to those who aid in making the media series available and all
those who help throughout. Be blessed dear brother.” (Anthony)
Video: Various Videos “I thank God to put you in my way, Thanks to you I will certainly
focus on Jesus Christ. Thanks to you and against I fined the internet and can write to you
in Spanish and you will see it in English. Dios te Vendiga and your entire family, I am
sure with your message I can help my family and many more. I come from a very small
town in Mexico and they are all Catholics since they remember no one can question
anything. Thanks again.” (Betty)
Video: Various Videos “I stumbled across your videos a few months after getting saved,
and was trying to figure out just how am I going to explain ALL the things I've amassed
from tons of reading and research (and boy there is alot!) to my friends without sounding
like a conspiracy nut, and after praying I found your sermons at cuttingedge, bought some
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and boy have my prayers been answered! You truly have an inpiring story on how you
got saved, and truly have been blessed by God's Holy Spirit. I have posted my testimony
along with some of your sermons including the Final Countdown on my blog and am also
hoping to reach friends and family on facebook. I've been following your study on
Revelation and boy I dont know how ANYONE can deny we're living in the last days.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “I am watching the vol 7 dvd series, and "WOW" I got a
revelation about Paul, Paul was an Apostle with special spiriutal gifts bestowed upon
him. Apostle Paul, was beaten, stoned, lost at sea, snake bite, and more ... Paul was crazy
one would think, BUT NOW THINK THIS: WITH PAULS' SPIRITUAL GIFTS,
WHAT DID PAUL SEE THAT WOULD ACCOUNT FOR HIS STRONG BEHAVIOR,
WHAT DID HE SEE IN PEOPLE, PLACES AND THINGS? NOW THAT IS SCAREY
IF YOU THINK ABOUT IT ....I WILL NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN AFTER
TONIGHT, not with that REVELATION. I DON'T THINK WE CAN AFFORD TO
STAY THE SAME.”
Video: Radio Interviews “Hello There, you cannot post the audios of Billy's radio
interview fast enough for me. Amazing and startling information, pleaseeeeeeee keep 'em
coming. God Bless You in Jesus Name!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Another awesome video Pastor Billy! God bless You :)
“
Video: The Book of Revelation “thanks for letting God use u as a tool for us.. g.b.y.”
Video: The Attack of the Killer C’s “Just shows we should seek gods help not mans.”
Video: A Young Creation “Whoa the evolutionists are gonna mess their pants over
this!!!”
Video: The Final Countdown “HALELUJA! For this massage and this VIDEO its
gonna ,faith in GOD JESUS CHRIS its gonna bee stronger .When i listening GOD
WORD i feel JOY and im SAVED!!!”
Video: Various Videos “Hello and Peace with you Billy Crone. In the past i woes
depresive most all time i woes thinkin too kill my sellf but now every morning i when i
think JESUS CHRIST i have euforia of smilling on my face .Thanks for gifft of living
GOD BLESS YOU! Greathings from Croatia !!!Your Last Name in my language
meanings CRONE-CROWN.”
Video: Various Videos “Thank you Pastor Billy! I have managed to distribute the videos
that I've had so far. My friend Daphne is trying to get her vicar to accept them for the
church library. I think it's unlikely... they are Church of England, and very "wet." But
God love her for trying. I've been in Manchester today with some true Christians, and
they've distributed your material in the past. We had a great day passing out tracts, and
one of the men was street preaching. I'm hoping to get up to see them again soon, and if
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so I'd be glad to bring up your dvds, for them to distribute. Some of them have gone into
Christian centres where they run libraries where materials can be borrowed by various
members. I don't know how many have been viewed that way. Three people today that
we were witnessing to seemed to really understand the gospel by the way. It's not like
Africa, where you might get a whole group of people fall on their knees crying and
repenting. In England three people is amazing. But anyway... the people today were an
old Irish lady, life long Catholic, who suddenly realised it was all about Jesus. Her whole
countenance changed when she understood that. Then we had a non practising Muslim,
who definitely knew he was a sinner, and after asking a lot about hell, how could he be
saved, said he knew the Koran was wrong about Jesus, then accepted a Bible which he
walked off reading. Then we had a homeless man playing a penny whistle. He said he
believed in reincarnation and ghosts etc, so I shared a little of my testimony, told him
what Jesus had done for me. Later he went up to one of the men and started talking to
him, and they are meeting with him next week. Manchester's very busy, there were
probably thousands of people walking back and forth. But three is wonderful all the
same. One would have made heaven rejoice. So, it's been a good day.” (Mary from
England)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. Thank you for posting your new messages on
youtube. They are very encouraging and convicting. I just wanted to encourage you to
keep on fighting the good fight. We hope to visit soon. Thanks so much! God bless.”
(Wayne from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy. May God Bless YOU and Thank-You for feeding
us, the Children of God! Much Love and Respect in our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Jen)
Video: The Final Countdown “Greetings. I watched the series: "The final Countdown"
and really enjoyed it. Thank-you and May the Lord bless you in your ministry.” (John)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor. I’ve just been watching some of your videos on
youtube about the end times.. and really you made me look at my faith again..I've been
Christian for 4ish years now and was baptized but not fully.. lol We'll you see I'm 6'5 and
as funny as it sounds I didn't totally submerge.. due to being so big and trying to be
baptized in a bath. Its been bugging me since then, a thought thats been eating away at
me really .. I keep feeling a niggle that I should do it again with full submersion.. Could
you tell me everything I should have done or should do to truly be sure that I'm saved? I'll
go a little deeper into my 'walk' in faith so far.. I was pretty much a run of the mill guy..
and I always considered myself 'Christian' .. although as I got older I didn't really know
the true meaning of being Christian in hindsight. I got caught in the 'God is love and In
everything.. and that all religions are right and none can claim to be the only truth - the
only way' ..Anyway we skip forward to 4 years ago, I remember suddenly becoming
really hostile towards this idea of a 'God' So I confronted my Christian mother about Him
and said the tradition lines 'If God exists why would he allow bad things to happen to
good people!' etc etc. I remember thinking back on each of these arguments and
wondering why I was so hostile towards my mothers belief in God.. and hostile towards
God himself.. wondering where this sudden strange anger/annoyance had come from..
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Anyway this lasted about 3 days where I kept going at her trying to prove that
God didn't exist .. that he couldn't exist... Well at least the God of the bible.. At that point
in my life I obviously didn't believe in Him or 'spiritual things' so I was on a mission to
'enlighten' my mother ..but on about the third night of these arguments I was alone in my
house and there was a .. wind.. now that might sound strange that I took note of a random
wind and it did seem strange to me.. But this just felt different.. although I didn't want to
admit it.. the only thought going through my mind was 'Wind of change' as If saying I
was now in a different place with God.. I obviously didn't say anything about this to
anyone.. because I didn't even want to admit there was a God or spiritual beings.. so I just
kept my mouth shut and tried to put it out my head. After this initial 'experience' I had 2
other similar happenings within the next 2 week period.. the 2nd of these 'experiences'
happened when I was walking through my house with the lights flickering on and off as I
walked underneath them.. with the wind causing the doors and cupboards to repeatedly
smack open then slam shut.. as I walked into each area of my house.. this experience was
more intense than the previous and made it seem almost as if it was a slightly sterner
warning.. or and sterner urging .. But I still tried to brush this 2nd episode off.. putting it
down to faulty electrical wires and .. 'just wind' And then the final 'experience' I had in
the 3rd week of this period.. I was lying in bed just trying to sleep when all of a sudden I
felt a change in the atmosphere as If all happiness had been sucked out of the air around
me. I felt uneasy and a cold sweat kick in.. lying there with my eyes tightly shut.. acting
normal but knowing something was amiss although not wanting to speak or admit it..
hoping that if I didn't acknowledge it.. It would just go away. So I rolled over and tried to
act as normal and get to sleep .. then I heard my name 'Mark' whispered quietly.. which I
brushed off as an ad on T.V.. So I got up and turned it off.. to reinforce the fact. I then
went back into my room although I still felt the heavy.. powerful.. darkness .. that had
sucked the happiness from the room.. I knew something else had come in It was that
same feeling I had with the initial 'wind' except this presence was far more intense ..As I
got back into bed and lay on my side again I felt a knee behind my head.. as If someone
or something was kneeling over me from behind.. although I cant be certain.. I thought
this must be what was whispering in my ear.. and again I heard 'Maark' this time slightly
louder and extended with a more intense presence pressing on me .. again I brushed it off
to moving my head on the sheets.. Yet again! I heard 'Maaark!' This time getting even
louder and more intense.. I knew at this point that something was definitely wrong or
rather that it was getting serious .. BUT still I tried to brush it off as getting nervous over
nothing and breathing deeper .. so I tried to breathing in and out several times making
'Maark' 'Phewww' sound as I inhaled and exhaled .. to convince myself it was indeed my
breathing..And at this point I was shaken to my core.. It Screamed 'MAARRRKK!' at me
with such a ferocious fury and intensity that I have never experienced in my life .. I felt
so small and weak .. This being was not just screaming at me but screaming through me..
I don't know how to describe it in any other way .. It felt like It screamed through me..
really shaking me to my core.. I couldn't even speak or scream even though I was really
trying to .. I was completely paralyzed with fear and no sounds were coming out my
mouth.. Although In the back of my head I knew all along what had to be done.. But I
had previously refused to do it..After 5 seconds of this earth shattering.. core crushing
fear and booming scream .. I knew the time had come to admit that I believed in Jesus .. I
knew these words were the only ones that would even be able to come out my mouth.. I
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screamed 'JESUS PLEASE SAVE ME!' at which in an instant the whole atmosphere
lifted and I was left in cold sweat.. completely shaken .. thinking about what had just
happened... and about what I had just done.. I had admitted that Jesus was real .. which
meant that now I had to find out about him and follow his commandments .. So the next
day I asked my mother to get me a Bible so I could find out about this 'God' and 'Jesus'
and all the things that went along with them..Sorry for any grammatical errors I just
rushed through this abit as Its extremely late here in Europe. Cheers.”
Video: Various Videos “Thank you Pastor Billy and NFBC for the good work you are
doing, I love the passion and spirit NFBC share with us, Keep it up guys. I live in
England and I don’t see many preachers that will speak all the subjects as NFBC do, I
love the creation vs evolution series and final countdown series. See u all in the
kingdom.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hey Brother Billy! I’m down here in Tennessee. I
believe we are going to add your Revelation series to our Bible study!” (Alexis)
Video: One Second After You Die “this gentleman is in God service this video is
goood!”
Video: A Young Creation “It's kind of embarrassing to these Evo's when they can't even
date things right. I've looked into this and it's hilarious.”
Video: Hope and Restoration (Gary Nolan) “Nice Video.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Yet again another good a truthful
video. Everyone has been given a spiritual gift and if you don’t welcome someone new
into the church the gift that person has will be lost because it could have been used to
help that church, Welcome everyone because you never know what tomorrow brings.
Praise God.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “I really need to here this message. I
really thank you for the videos. My girlfriend and I watch them together. Anyway I
needed to see this video here cause I been a racist Skin-head, Neo Nazi type with much
anger but through your videos my eyes are opening. And the One second after you Die
Videos were great and thank you for knocking down the wall of anger and hate I am for
ever thankful.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Powerful Message Pastor Billy.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi there, It’s getting harder to find sound biblical teaching
these days. Thank you for your help.” (Anne)
Video: A Special Creation “Hi pastor Billy. A few days ago I did see that video you did
where the Christians laid hands on that bull at the stock market? I passed it on to my
pastor right away, he said he knew about the bull but had not seen the people actually
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laying hands on it. Thanks for the info! Was listening to your series the special creation, I
had listened to it on the internet, but now I was also watching and somehow I missed the
clip last time off an evolution add on video where there are apes in it and a voice is
telling us that Jesus' holy sperm was in the beautiful loins of these apes. I almost fainted,
and puked at the same time. I thought I had seen the most blasphemous things already on
tv and otherwise but this tops it for me right now. I saw you spitting fire almost out of
your mouth! There are no words to describe how I feel about that piece of video, I guess
it’s the same for all honest Christians…How low can humankind go…..Keep them good
messages coming and keep educating all of us! God bless you and your family and
ministry!” (Lilian from Holland)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone. I look at your sermons on YouTube regularly
and I learn a lot from them. I intend to use a lot of the information to be able to defend
my beliefs.” (Ravi from Trinidad West Indies)
Video: Get A Life! “Your story on how you got saved, in the Get A life Sermon, had a
VERY strong impact on me (as to all your sermons), so much so--i had gotten back from
a 2 week trip out in Arizona last week and before I left, after watching the sermon, I felt
"compelled" to post my own testimony on my blog--because of the"what if the rapture
happens while I'm away" mentality started hitting me bigtime. i also posted all your final
countdowns from you tube along with it and started emailing everyone to read my blog
and watch the videos.” (Roxanne)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Crone. Just wanted to say that it's a wonderful
blessing to hear your sermons on a regular basis. It's been a blessing to my family and
myself. You think maybe sometime in the foreseeable future if God wills it, you could
preach here in India? Just curious. Would be wonderful. If you could keep me in your
prayers that would be great, trying to seek God in terms of a relationship that I dearly
seek and just want to do what He wills for my life. Take care and God bless. Looking
forward hearing from you.”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor, My name is Danny from Brooksville Ky. I am a
fellow servant of the Lord our God. I'm also a Martial Arts Instructor and Pro. Cage
Fighter, well let me give you a little back ground first. I started fighting in 2006 I had a
Martial Arts Back ground and thought I would try MMA keep in mind I do not like
confrontation well my first fight i lost then i tried again and lost well I learned something
from that I had to learn to fight like the rest of the Competitors I only had one problem I
live somewhere between way over "yonder" and "Plum Lost" well after a while I found a
Gym about an hours drive from my house I went and trained and found myself fighting
again this time I won after that I fought again and lost well I some how ended up
partnering up with a Gym owner that opened a School about a block from my house(the
only block in the town) and i ended up teaching a class and during this time frame I
received an injury a torn LCL well i taught my fighting days where over and this was a
sign from God. So during my down time I came across a Ray Comfort street witnessing
video on you tube and watched and I was saved By God through that experience. I found
Myself trying to street witness the next day well after a cussing from what i though was a
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sweet old lady I decided to learn what i was doing and found The way the Master School
of biblical evangelism and found a non denominational Church (Building) and my
Martial art career started to go stale well I started to back slide a little until God used the
spoil me not "Rod" so to speak and brought me back that was about two weeks ago well I
had to get another job on top of the MMA Gym so I thought about fighting because Jobs
are pretty scarce well i had decided to fight in June which would give me time to get back
in shape well I was praying for a chance to witness again and God put fighting on my
heart well I continued to pray and decided to Dedicate my life to witnessing through and
to the world of Cage fighting . Well God put a Goliath in front of me I received a Fight
for MMA Big show but not just any fight The ex 155 lbs Champ not only that it is in like
Three weeks so first I took it to God in prayer and said if you want me to compete against
this guy i will well He called my Bluff and He gave conformation and I found out the
fight will be on T.V. and I Get to Proclaim God on National T.V. not bad For my first Pro
fight did I mention i'm a BIG underdog But as with David when he ran at Goliath despite
my disadvantage God is with me Because i fight to Glorify God so when the Mic. is in
front of me I will proclaim his name and I need your prayers pray for this new ministry
and pray the spotlight dose not got to my head The first time I tried to fight without God
and you know where that lead I don’t want to let our God down with vanity please pray
that that don’t happen because I can mess all kind of stuff up..and pray for my opponent
and pray that when God allows me to witness to him after the fight pray for that seed and
pray for the Gospel tracks i give out and i do thank you for reading and for any prayers
My prayers go up for you and NFBC and the media ministry may Yeshua Bless and keep
you.”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone: I would like to download a few of your
videos and pass them around my Army reserve unit. Though I doubt you would have a
problem with this, I would still like to ask your permission. I do have some people around
me living in darkness, both in and out of the church. I'm watching your video concerning
UFO's (for about the fifth time, I love this video). I think you just convinced me of the
rapture. Thank you for your time, Sir.” (Patrick)
Video: Various Videos “Hullo from DownUnder, We came across you & your website
via Cutting Edge which is one of the few sites we visit or buy DVDs & books from. We
initially bought the 36 volume set on Revelation, volumes 1 to 6 from there. We do not
have a "Church", or more appropriately an assembly we go to any more here. Like the
U.S. we-that is Australia as a nation- are sadly "losing it". When I tried to point out the
truth & the diversionary tactics used by the enemy, I was dismissed, laughed at, called
paranoid & delusional, or insulted one way or another. "Bible college", which I attended
for 3 years part time, was another experience during which I saw the Deception at first
hand at the training level for minister & pastor. Young fresh people mainly attended, with
no idea of what they really were going up against, nor really, Whom they were going to
speak for, or to those they would. Their life experience "quota" was so limited, they often
could not comprehend what evil is & what the supernatural was. The most amazing,
disheartening thing was that even in Spiritual Warfare classes, no mention was made, by
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anyone of how to deal with people. Anyway to get to the point, we-Paul, Neave my wife
& Aaron our 9 year old son- truly appreciate your works & thank you for being amongst
the few who are actually standing as Watchmen, Biblically speaking. We watch & listen
to your DVDs as well as those by a few others. For us this is closer to an Assembly we
would attend than anything I care to mention here. I was a Senior Psychiatric Nurse on
night duty for many years. I worked with our current Deputy Prime Minister Julia
Gillard`s dad at times in the institution we worked at. There was extensive witchcraft in
the hospital administration, both nursing & medical. I saw things which caused me to
doubt the normally perceived reality (shapeshifting, cold sulphurous smells, people
pulling solid oak doors off their iron hinges etc)I left work eventually because "it" got to
me & I had no defences other than Yahweh being caring of me in ways I did not see. I
eventually became a Christian-the true story of the events is much too extraordinary for
this email to say the least. My wife Neave whom I married about 10 years ago became a
Christian after a disastrous marriage to an American millionare friend of Serge
King(Kahuna). This man was extremely high ranking in a cult I will not identify for now,
however I learnt a few things from Neave about the plans of "the enlightened ones". I
suppose I am writing to you to say Thank You because we often feel "alone" & shunned
by other "believers", yet we sense a difference in people such as you. Thank you,
Yahweh please bless you also.” (Paul)
Video: The Book of Revelation “another good video,i didnt know about the ability to
read someones mind using technology,wow! scary stuff if your not saved,people lift your
heads because our redemption is near!! Peace.”
Video: Hope & Restoration (Gary Nolan) “Praise God.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Excellent message... and very
important too on spiritual racism.”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “Oh my gosh, that database where the lady
could see where that guy lived & worked & his id # was scary. That guy that got the
microchip seems very nervous, (there is no rest for the wicked). In Hell you would be
killed over & over & tormented eternally. Do not be afraid of the person who will kill the
body and after that can do NO MORE. I will stand up and not get this chip. Take my
house, take my car, take the things I own and kill me. I will stand up for my Yehweh.”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “beautiful ending, and there will be a beautiful
ending for those who believe. I pray that the word God continues to spread to the lost so
that they might be saved before it is too late.”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “wow...these are both scary and amazing times
we are living in. let the truth be told. God is coming back, baby!”
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “you guys are so great for doing the videos. i really do
injoy them but much more than that i really do get to expand my knowledge.i thank you
all so much .always in my prayers.” (Yvonne from Kentucky)
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Video: A Marriage Built to Last “am very grateful to my new friend on God Tube that
pointed me to Billy Crone....His ministry is awesome!!!” (Diana from Ohio)
Video: An Intelligent Creation “Awesome!” (James from Virginia)
Video: The Ten Commandments “Nice! Love it! So true.” (Ian)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Some of the most powerful, inspiring sermons I have
ever watched. May God bless this ministry to reach the desparately lost.”
Video: Get A Life! Unshackled “oh my that was real .i knew i liked listening to you for
more than the truth .now i know you also have lived the lie and returned from it back to
God.i have been on that pathway many times before but the lie is not for me no more i
just want the truth and i believe you have been gifted with that truth, for us hard cores
and the rest of the world if they would just listen to you.God be with you in all you do
.you sure have helped me see that the real truth is not dead just been misrepresented from
to many word twisters .thanks.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “this is a must see 4 real christians truth exposed .i know
most of my friends no nothing about these things yet .keep up the good work.”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “Hallelujah Pastor Billy.” (Marilyn from
Wisconsin)
Video: The Book of Revelation “keep telling the truth.we all need it . i thank you . i send
you to my family alot .God be with you.”
Video: One Second After You Die “As per normal pastor Billy is speaking the truth. all
he says is true, all he states is fact. Open your eyes, open your ears, open your mind but
most of all open your hearts to the truth. At the very least think about this, if you believe
& its true. Then you have gained everything, but if you believe & its not true. You have
lost nothing, so just from this one point, you tell me what is the best think for anyone to
do logically. Believe & gain everything & lose nothing or not believe & if its is true, lose
everything. God gives us freewill, the choice is yours, I pray you make the right one. God
Bless you all.” (Danny from North Carolina)
Video: The Book of Revelation “i thank you so much for making clear the word of God
to all who want to listen i find it harder to find the truth in this world on anything
anymore but when i do find it i really do respect it thanks agian .and keep the truth
coming for all those who have not heard it correctly so they wont just grab anything that
sounds good.”
Video: Radio Interview “i guess no one really knows what to say to this .but it is only
because it is so true.pastor crone you are well recieved from my point of understanding .i
choose not to go to church anymore because of all the salad mixing going on . i feel i am
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better off trying it alone at this point in time .and there are those out there that really do
believe that 2 and two are five it is scarry out there in the so called christain world.but i
find some are more like you and that helps me to move forward in my journey toward
God .i have learned more on tangle than i have on or in any church so far .i also see alot
of mixing it up here too but i can just turn it off and move on to another place.God be
with you always where ever you are in Jesus name.”
Video: Radio Interview “gee violent persecutions in our country?, the beheadings are
already in our backyard---thousands in Mexico along our own border have been
beheading in wars between drug cartels, and that guy Muzzammil Hassan who started a
Muslim/American Bridges TV network to promote the image of Muslims in the US--goes
and beheads his wife then tries to claim diplomatic immunity are your kidding me, and
here in our own country!--and of course with the exception of people like Lou Dobbs,+
Glenn Beck its mostly a media blackout. The American Church is truly in for a rude
awakening. Praise God for Pastors like Billy Crone, leading the charge to wake not just
American Christians but reaching the lost----before its too late.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “very powerful... I can agree to the
assertion that our bad example is turning poeple off, I used to get confused why people
would do that because of our mistakes but the religion trend is seen as a ceremony and a
day to day thing...”
Video: Radio Interview “thank you for doing these and all the other things you are doing
for the truth.i do love to hear it on the radio show as well. do not stop doing right .the
times are evident of all you are saying right now .Gob be with you always.”
Video: Radio Interview “Thank God, what a terrific message. I have only been officially
born again since Oct 2008, and the church i have been attending, literally is avoiding
bible prophecy with a 10ft poll, then actually admitted it this past sunday--I couldnt
believe it! I then attended their membership class and again, then said they dont have a
stance on eschalogy. I nearly hit the floor and took everything i could muster to keep
from crying. I pray this church and many others have God wake them up. We really need
to start praying HARD for these church leaders to become unblinded. Keep up all your
hard work Pastor Billy! God has blessed your ministry! I will do everything I can to get
the word out!”
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “SHALOM, be blessed brother Billy
Crone!!! AMEN.” (Australia)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “This man has the spirit of GOD.”
Video: One Second After You Die “Pastor Billy is awesome. God Bless you.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “ya know... i think i did the math right... if 6billion (every
human appr.) on earth claimed to be CHRISTian at 95% being fruitless (5% get someone
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else lead to the TRUE knowledge of CHRIST JESUS that leaves out of the pop. of the
entire earth!) about 300 million true believers...just an interesting thought.”
Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “Wish I could be there at Niagara Frontier Bible
Church. I'm thankful for the Videos though!”
Video: Various Videos “Good preaching. May you and yours be wonderfully and
abundantly blessed as this ministry is a blessing to so many.” (Lavern from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Hi, really like your videos. If you are 100% right on everything
you are passing out, it is really pretty good work, may God bless you even more. May i
ask you. Do you have any videos for 1st timers or non christians so to initiate them or to
bring them to know of Jesus Christ, accept Him and convert to Him? Take care, God
bless.”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “Thank you........by the divine grace of God, Pastor
Billy was the first one I listened to on youtube a few months back that helped to steer me
back into the direction, the narrow path to Jesus. It truly was a turning point when a
friend on youtube sent me part 1 of the terrible T's videos. Instantly I found the truth, I
found the path but only by the grace of God, of Jesus. To this day, I have never been the
same since and have helped to witness for Jesus through 2 people. 2 people who were
very anti bible and now they see the changes in me and are slowly turning the pages of
the bible again. Praise God, God is GREAT! Thank you for sharing this with me, I
appreciate it greatly. God Bless You.” (Goldie)
Video:Various Videos “Pastor Crone, I ran across your teaching on youtube by chance. I
really have had a change in myself since your teachings and how passionate you are
about Jesus and God’s Word. I will keep this short as I don't want to take up a lot of your
time. My question is, do you know any churches in Yakima, WA that have a similar
teaching style to yours? Thanks in advance. God Bless.” (Jake)
Video:Various Videos “Good Afternoon Pastor Crone, I'm a web listener from Brooklyn,
NY and I'm wondering if you can recommend any churches in my area. Thanks for
sharing the message, Good Bless.” (Kimberley)
Video: Various Videos “Good morning Billy..........everything here is going GREAT..I
took first copies of vol.1 of book of revelation to my sister/brother-in-law this last
weekend and along with copies of your testimony ...get a life...AND one second after you
die ...we viewed your testimony first and they enjoyed it…so I will continue to plant the
seed...dvds........and let YOU and the Lord go to work........I received two more vol. of
Revelation yesterday...8 and 9.....thank you for everything.......also, several people at the
rink have started sharing the copies I am burning over there...GOD IS AWESOME AND
I AM REJOICING FOR HIS PROMISED ANSWERS IN EVERYTHING.” (Loyce from
Palm Springs)
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Video: Radio Interview “Hi Pastor, I'm listening to your show on Dr. Stan. I have been
listening to your shows and they really are great, the way you put it all together. Your
people are certainly lucky to be given the truth, from a real Christian. It's so hard to find a
good church. Things are really out of control in this world. Thank you for what you do. I
did order some more tapes. I am glad that Dr. Stan has you on often. We don't know the
time of the last days, but we certainly know the season, according to the Bible. Thank
you for all the info you give us.” (Peg from Arkansas)
Video: Radio Interview “Hello Pastor Billy, We listen to you on Radio Liberty. The Lord
led us to Dr. Stan through Brother Kent Hovinds website. We were saved in 2004. The
Lord has blessed us with selling our home and getting us up here in the Beautiful Blue
Ridge Mountain in Virginia. Thank you for your faithfulness and will pray for you, your
family and church.” (Trudy)
Video: Various Videos “pastor billy, being led to your sermons was truly a blessing from
God and I'm sure with His help via your DVDs because your preach the clear
uncompromising word of God along--with clear proof via daily headlines and news---that
leaves people without excuse, literally! i am sure your congregation must be crowded-what i find so spiritually moving is that your church makes it such a high priority to get
the message out to everyone, there so many of those prosperity pimps ( as u call them)
out there! i will continue to pray that He keeps blessing and expanding your ministry,
while there is still time--i'm sure the intense persecution might be coming rather quickly
the way things seem to be happening. God Bless you pastor Billy.” (Roxanne)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone! We are the couple that came and visited your
church after Christmas from Cleveland, Ohio. We were able to make copies of your
messages (revelation series and final countdown) and another Pastor watched them and
just loved them. In all honesty, we were kind of surprised that he would even watch them,
as he is a very strong KJV only man. What a blessing you are! We've been able to pass
out over half of the DVD's, and have heard great things. God is doing a great work
through you, Pastor Crone. Just the fact that someone like that Pastor would watch them,
knowing you preach out of the NIV, is a really big deal. It is in little areas like these, that
we see God working and breaking down barriers to reach hearts. Thank you and please
keep up the good work! Thanks again and take care! “ (Phil & Janean)
Video: Various Videos “Billy, Thanks for the DVD's. We are almost through the first
Revelation set. We really have learned much from the original Greek words. We have
loaned out the Final Countdown series to another family and they finished it in days and
are ready for more. We used to attend an ELCA church. The" final-straw" pastor was into
praying to the Goddess or Heavenly Mother. We now attend a Wesleyan church with a
very conservative pastor. However, he does not want to get into Revelation. He doesn't
like it, and considers all time after the death of Jesus "end-times". I want my family to be
ready, and really question my attendance as an endorsement of the current pastor's
position and what that shows my family. NY is too far of a drive, however. What to
do??? Have a great day and God bless your work.” (Phil from South Dakota)
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Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Crone, I have indeed shared your content with
others, non christians too. That marriage series was a big plus to a few people, some of
them still have to make that choice to choose Jesus though. God bless.” (Ryan from
India)

